















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































week　working　days4days 3days 2days 1day
year　working　days169－216days121－168days73－120days68－72days
6months 7days 5days 3days 1day
1year　6　months8days 6days 4days 2days
2years　6　months9days 6days 4days 2days
3years　6　months10days 8days 5days 2days
4years　6　months12days 9days 6days 3days
5years　6　months13days 10days 6days 3days
6years　6　mon七hs15days 11days 7days 3days
Safety　Hygine　Education　and　Health　Examination
　Safety　Hygine　Education　shall　be　held　to　every　part－time（temp）worker，
but　heath　examination　shall　be　held　to　the　part－time（temp）worker　who　is
employed　continuously．
　　　The　Law　concerning　rest　day　of　infant　rearing　and　family　dicease
care
　The　rest　day　of　the　law　shall　not　be　granted　to　the　part・time（temp）
workers　of　the　definite　term（article　20f　the　Iaw）．　But　when　the　term　is
renewed　and　cotinuously　beyond　one　year，　the　application　is　discussed．
EmplOyment　lnSUranCe　LaW
The　law　is　applied　to　the　part－time（temp）worker　who　works　for　more
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than　twenty　hours　a　week　and　is　intended　to　be　employed　continuously
beyoned　one　year．
Health　Insurance　Law　and　Welfare　Pension　Insurance　Law
　In　order　to　apply　the　laws　to　the　part－time（temp）worker　the　follwing
three　points　shall　be　noticed．
1）　First　noticeable　point
　These　laws　are　not　applied　to　the　part－time（temp）workers，　as　following．
①persons　employed　on　a　daily　basis②Persons　employed　for　not　more　than
acontract　period　of　two　months③persons　engayed　in　seasonal　work④
persons　eMployed　at　the　working　place　of　a　temporary　undertakings．
　But　these　laws　are　applied　to　the　folling　the　part－time（temp）workers
①persons　emplQyed　continuously　beyond　one　month②persons　employed
continuously　beyoned　the　designated　time③persons　who　are　intended　to
be　employed　contiunously　beyond　four　months④　persons　who　are　intended
to　be　employed　continuously　beyond　six　months（paragarph　2　article　130f
Health　Insurance　Law，　atticle　120f　Welfare　Pension　Insurance　Law）
2）　Second　noticeable　point
　Secound，　more　than　75　percent　of　the　designated　woking　hours　and　des－
ignated　working　day　of　the　ordinary　worker　is　requested．75　percent　is　not
absolute，　but　only　formal．　Goverment　authorities　shall　judge　the　concrete
cases　of　the　work　form（Showa　55．6．6　Welfare　Insurance　Bureau　chief　etc，，
notice）
3）　Third　noti皿ceable　Point
　Third，　when　the　welfare　Ministry　recognizes　the　person　who　is　supported，
he　is　not　permitted　to　join　the　insurances　of　these　laws．　The　ministry　shows
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the　standards　including￥1，30　million　a　year（Showa　50，4．6　Ho　Hatsu　9，
Heisei　5．3．5　Ho　Hatsu　15）．
　Now　these　conditions　are　examined　to　lighten　and　increase　members　of
the　insurance，　and　the　househole　central　idea　is　reflected　practically．
Incoume　Tax　Law
　In　case　of　a　part－time（temp）worker　whose　wage　in　a　year　is　bellow￥1．03
mi11ion，　the　income　tax　is　Zero．
　If　a　year　wage　exceeds￥1．03　million　and　bellow￥1．41　million，“spouse
special　deductoin”is　recognized．　It　was　introduced　out　of　respect　to　the
assistance　of　wife　in　1998．
Trade　Union　Law
　In　case　of　the　worker　in　article　30f　the　law，　part－time（temp）worker　is
completely　protected　by　the　law．
Renewal　of　Part－time　and　Court　Decision
　There　were　too　Iarge　numbers　of　court　decisions　about　part－time　renewal，
Here　I　introduce　noticeable　decisions　in　brief．
　According　to　the　T6shiba　case　of　Supreme　court　decision（Showa　47，7．22）
T6shiba　company　renewed　the　part－time　contract　of　two　months　term　from
five　times　to　twenty　three　times．　To　be　brief　the　relation　of　labor　and
management　continues　under　the　reliance　connection　and　in　conditions　not
different　from　the　contract　without　any　set　period．　The　refusal　of　the
renewal　was　declared　invalid．
　In　Hidachi　Mediko　case　of　supreme　Court　decision（Showa　61．12．14）Hi－
dachi　Company　refused　the　renewal　of　part－time　term　of　two　months　after
丘ve　times　of　renewaL　In　the　Hidachi　case　different　from　T6shiba　there
were　no　reliance　connection，　no　lifetime　expectation　and　the　factory　took
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the　self－supporting　accounting　system．　Therefore　the　factory　discharged
the　part－time（temp）workers　in　preference　of　the　ful1－time　workers．　The
suprem6　court　decided　that　the　refusal　of　the　renewal　was　valid
　The　principle　of　the　preference　in　case　part－time　may　generally　recog－
nized，　but　when　the　part－time　workers　were　deep　in　the　connection　with
company　irrespective　of　the　name　of　temp，　Nagoya　district　court　judged
that　the　discharge　of　the　part－time　worker　was　invalid　as　an　abuse　of　right．
（T6yo　Seit6　case，　Showa　49．9．30）
　And　in　Heiankaku　case　of　supreme　court　decision（Showa　62．10．16），
Heiankaku　company　refused　the　renewal　of　part－time　term　of　one　year
after　the　renewals　of　five　time　and　eight　times．　The　supreme　court　decided
that　the　refusal　of　the　renewal　was　invalid　by　the　substantially　same　reasons
with　T6shiba　case．
　The　Labor　Ministry　approved　that　the　rejection　of　the　renewal　of　part－
time　contract　were　made　void　in　the　court　decissions　and　the　decisions
reached　not　a　few　number．　The　ministry　issued　a　notification　for　employears
to　take　care　for　part－time　contract　and　its　renewal　in　order　to　prevent　the
troubles（Heisei　12．12．28　Number，779　ki　hatsu）．
（2）Part－time　Worker　and　the　Rules　in　the　Firm
　Though　part－time　workers　are　protected　by　labor　laws，　these　contents　are
decided　by　the　rules　in　the　firms．
1）Wage，　Bonus　and　promotion
　Apart－time（temp）worker’s　wage　is　very　low　and　about　from　50％to
70％of　a　fu11－time　worker　and　has　in　many　cases　no　bonus　or　no　chance　of
promotlon．
　Some　instances　of　part－timer　bonus　or　its　promotion　are　sometimes　re－
ported　as　the　result　of　competition　of　firms．
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　　　2）Working　hours
　Apart－time　worker’s　serive　hours　are　commonly　short　for　a　definit　day　or
aweek　in　comparison　with　a　full－time　worker　and　engages　in　a　light　work．
　But　in　some　case　a　part－time（temp）worker　engages　in　almost　same　work
for　the　same　hours　with　a　full－time　worker．
　　　3）　Period　of　Contract
　Apart－time（temp）worker　is　a　temporary　employee　in　principle　for　a
definite　period　not　exceeding　one　year（article　140f　Labor　Standards　Law）
　　　（3）　The　movement　of　the　legislation　for　part－time　worker
　Part－time　workers　were　limited　to　term，　Iow　in　wage　and　bad　in　working
coditions．
　　　legislation　bill
About　in　1983　all　political　parties　out　of　power，　Komei，　Shakai，　Minsha
and　Ky6san　proposed　the　legislation　bill　that　the　emplayer　shall　be　disal－
lowed　to　give　discriminatory　treatment　to　a　worker　by　reason　of　part－time
worker　or　shall　guarantee　a　status　of　a　part－time　worker　in　the　firm．
　But　still　now　these　contents　have　not　been　relized．
　　　Part．time　I．abor　Law
　In　1992“The　Law　Concerning　the　Improvement　of　the　Employment　of
Short－time　Worker　was　realized．
　The　law　stipulates　the　employment　of　part－time　worker，　and　its　contents
are　its　suggestion，　training，　employment　exchange，　the　employear’s　effort
obligation　to　ask　a　person　representing　the　majority　of　the　part－time　work－
ers　at　the　working　place，　in　making　or　changing　the　Rule　of　employment
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about　part－time　worker，　the　electin　of　the　employment　manager　of　part－time
workers　and　part－time　work　help　center．
　These　are　chiefly　effort　obligation，　and　do　not　stipulate　the　discriminatory
treatment　of　the　part－time　worker’s　wage　and　the　other　working　conditions．
（4）Japan’s　Part－time（temp）Worker　and　ILO．　EU
ILO，　EU　and　England．　Netherland
In　June　1994“Treaty　Concerning　Part－time　Work”Number　1750f　ILO
was　adopted，　EU　also　adopted“Part－time　Worker　Decree”in　December，
1997．
　ILO，　EU　and　England，　Netherland　etc．　on　the　standard　treat　part－time
and　full－time　workers　equally　in　wage　and　other　working　conditions．
　Speaking　the　impressive　proposition　of　ILO　and　EU，　the　number　1750f
ILO　states　clearly　the　freedom　of　the　transfer　from　regular　worker　to　part－
time　worker　or　from　part－time　worker　to　regular　worker　and　gives　various
influences　to　EU．
According　to　the“Part－time　Work　Degree”of　EU　in　1997，　the　same　stan－
dard　with　regular　worker　shall　be　applied　to　part・worker　in　wage，　pension，
training　and　vacation．　EU　member　nations　shall　provide　for　legislation
suitable　to　EU，　within　two　years．
　Britain　already　adopted　it　and　Netherland　was　previously　famous　by　its
modeI
Maruko　Keih6ki　Case
　Nagano　Distric　Court　in　March，1996　decided　in　a　case　of　temp　worker
that　an　discrimination　was　invalid　because　it　was　against　public　order　and
good　customs　from　the　point　of　view　on　the　idea　of　entirely　whole　equality
treatment．
　The　employer　strikingly　discriminated　the　temp　workers　against　the　reg一
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ular　workers　concerning　wages　in　the　same　work　and　working　hours．
　　The　court　regarded　the　temp　worker’s　wage　as　eighty　percent　of　the
regular　worker’s　wage．　The　member　of　the　temp　workers　were　26　persons
and　they　worked　at　the　factory　beyond　for　nine　years　repeating　the　renewal
of　every　two　rnonths　Iabor　contract’s　term　without　the　chance　to　the　regular
worker．
　The　case　was　in　November，1999　settled　at　the　Tokyo　High　Court．　The
contents　are　as　following　O　changing　daily　pay　to　monthly　pay②correcting
the　50％－70％wagee　of　the　regular　degree　of　the　regular　worker’s　wage　to
the　about　90％till　2005　for　five　years③Wage　base　up，　bonus　and　retiring
allowance　of　the　same　rate　with　the　regular　worker④As　solution　money
the　employear　shall　pay　about￥1．6　million
1・abor　Ministry’s　Private　Research　Committee
　　The　Private　Research　Committee　of　the　employment　management　part－
time　labor　under　the　Labor　Misisty　Female　Bureau　Chief　competed　in　Apirl，
2000the　following　researches
①When　part－time　worker　engages　in　the　same　work　with　regular　wo士k－
er，　employer　shall　treat　part－time　and　full－time　worker　equally　in　treatment
and　working　condition．　It　is　one　method．
　②　Even　if　part－time　worker　engages　in　the　same　work　with　regular　work－
er，　in　case　of　part－time　worker　there　are　generally　no　overtime　working，
no　working　on　rest　day　and　no　transference．　In　this　case　wage　per　one
hour，　treatment　and　working　condition　shall　be　decided　with　due　regard　to
bolance　of　regular　worker．
③　When　bonus　and　retiring　allowance　is　paid　for　regular　worker，
reasonable　bonus　or　retiring　allowance　shall　be　paid　for　also　part－time
worker　who　engages　in　the　same　work　with　regular　worker．
　④　Employer　shall　give　a　chance　for　part・time　worker　to　be　regualr．　It
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will　raise　part・time　worker’s　will　and　understand，　and　conduce　to　develop
faculty．
　⑤　Also　concerning　the　treatment　and　working　condition　of　part－time
worker　who　engagages　in　the　differenet　work　from　regular　worker，　dis－
crimimation　shall　be　reasonable　and　convincible．
　In　a　case　of　different　work　the　part　time　worker　who　engages　in　the
work　under　low　conditions　may　feel　uncomfortable　for　discrimination　and
unequal　treatment，10se　working　will　and　create　trouble．
　　This　proposition　seems　now　to　be　a　common　sense　in　the　world（ILO　and
EU），　but　Japan’s　government　has　till　now　not　accepted．
（5）Increasing　Attention　to　Part・time　Worker
　An　ecomic　slump　created　unemployment．　The　full－time　workers　decrea－
sed，　and　the　part－times　workers　increased．
Why　did　the　part－time　workers　increase？Because　their　wages　were　chiep
and　the　periods　were　short．　It　was　favorable　for　employers．　And　because
their　working　hours　were　short．　It　was　farvorable　for　working　wives．
　Apart－time　worker’s　status　is　very　unstable。　The　period　is　generally　two
or　three　month　and　below　one　year．　Without　the　renewal　of　the　period，　the
part・time　worker　lose　his　position．
　According　to　Nanohama　Union　President，　Momoyo　Kamo，　a　full・time
may　be　at　any　time　changed　to　a　part－time　worker．（January　1，2002　Weekly
Labor　News）
　An　employer　ordered　a　ful1－time　worker　to　be　a　part－time　worker　against
his　wil1，　took　out　the　application　of　the　employment　insurance　law　and　the
social　insurance　law　and　lowered　wage　to　30％or　50％of　the　former　wage
about　the　same　job，　same　working　hours　and　days．
　　But　a　ful1－time　work　or　a　part－time　work　shall　legally　decided　by　contract．
An　employear　is　not　be　allowed　to　change　a　fu！l－time　worker　to　a　part－time
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worker　against　his　will．
　　By　the　traditional　way　of　thinking，　as　the　full－time　worker　has　such　job　or
position　as　transference，　overtime　or　rest　day　work，　and　responsibilty，　he　has
wage　and　condition　30％－40％higher　than　the　part－time　worker　engaging　in
the　same　work　with　the　ful1－time　worker．
　　But　30％－40％is　too　high．　Transference，　overtime　or　rest　day　work　is
not　necessarily　forced．　The　cases　in　which　transference　is　limited　in　the
homeland　increase．　Responsibilty　is　very　different　by　the　position　in　the
company．
　There　are　the　part－time　persons　holding　positions　of　supervision　or　man－
agement　of　part－time　workers．　Fbr　instance　there　is　a　director　supervising
part－time　workers　and　a　persons　teaching　the　freshmen　or　managing　the
part－time　workers’grievances．
　Therefore　the　content，　nature　and　responsibilty　about　the　job　an　hour
shall　be　examied．　According　to　the　theory　the　part－time　worker’s　wage　is
given　priority　to　work．
　Many　Japan’s　company　trade　unions　hitherto　have　not　been　concerned
about　part－time　workers．　By　decreasing　full－time　workers　the　part－time
workers　increased　and　the　chiep　wages　of　part－time　workers　have　disturbed
the　wage　rise　of　ful1－time　workers．
　The　largest　Unions，　Rengo　or　Jenroren　for　the　first　time　took　up　the　wage
rise（more　than￥10　an　hour　in　case　of　Rengo）of　part－time　worker　at　the
2001spring　struggle．
2　Dispatch　Worker
（1）Worker　Dispatch　Law
　The　dispatch　of　worker　was　prohibited　in　order　to　forbid　forced　labor
and　expulsion　of　intermediate　exploitation，　but　it　was　introduced　under　the
1986Worker　Dispatch　Law．
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　　The　law　was　drastically　revised　with　certain　conditions　1996．
　　The　temp　dispatch　workers　were　permitted　to　work　only　in　26　jobcate－
gories，　each　requiring　specific　skills　such　as　software　development，　typing
and　interpretation．
In　December　1999，　the　Worker　Dispatch　Law　was　revised　to　allow　com－
panies　to　hire　dispatch　worker　to　do　almost　any　kind　of　work，　excluding
transportation　service　in　harbors　and　the　other　certain　essential　services
jobs（article　40f　the　law）
　　Dispatch　worker　is　legally　opened　to　be　a　regualr　worker．
　　One　is　a　dispatch　worker’s　propose　to　be　a　regular　worker　when　the
disaptch　term　expires．　The　employer　has　only　effort　obligation　to　accept
the　dispatch　worker’s　porpose．
　　The　other　is　a　dispatch　contract　which　prearranges　appointment　in　ad－
vance．　An　employer　judge　the　suitable　character　of　regular　worker　by　the
procedure　of　the　dispatch　worker．　If　the　dispatch　worker　has　no　suitable
character，　he　may　not　approint　him　as　a　regular　worker，　but　he　shall　not
abuse　his　right．
Dispatch　Worker　and　Part－time　Worker
　Dispatch　and　part－time　worker　are　both　temp，　but　although　the　part－time
worker’s　employer　is　only　one，　in　case　of　dispatch　there　are　at　least　two
employears．
　In　case　of　dispatch　and　part－time　the　contract　becomes　viod　when　the
term　expires，　but　although　in　case　of　part－time　the　renewal　of　the　contract
is　valid，　in　case　of　dispatch　the　renewal　of　the　contract　is　not　permitted．　A
new　full－time　contract　shall　be　contracted　or　a　new　dispatch　contract　shall
be　concluded　with　an　other　company．
　　Until　now　employers　have　used　part－time　workers　to　complement　their
regular　stuff，　but　employears　must　not　use　dispatch　worker　to　complement
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the　regular　worker．
　Adispatch　worker　may　gain　various　experiences　and　a　useful　lifetime　job．
On　the　other　hand　an　employer　may　reduce　cost　of　training　new　granduates
and且nd　suitable　employees　While　new　graduates　can　save　time　for　job－
hunting．
（2）Three　Relations　about　Dispatch　Worker
　There　are　three　relations　pertaining　to　dispatch　workers．
　First，　dispatch　company（hereinafter　reffered　to　as　A　company）concludes
employment　contract　with　antoher　company（hereinafter　reffered　to　as　B
company）．　Dispatch　worker　engages　under　the　commaned　of　B　company
for　B　company．
　Next　the　relation　between　A　company　and　dispatch　worker　is　employment．
　Third，　the　relation　between　B　company　and　dispatch　worker　is　engage・
ment（Article　44－470f　the　law）
Contract　between　two　A　and　B　companies
　Two　compaines　A　and　B　shall　concluds　a　contract　between　A　and　B．
　Its　contents　are　as　following（article　260f　the　law）①the　job　in　which
dispatch　worker　engage　＠the　working　place③the　matters　pertaining　to　the
persons　who　take　the　command　of　dispatch　worker④the　dispatch　period
and　dispatch　engaging　days　e　the　time　to　begin　and　end　the　work　and　recess
of　dispatch　worker　＠the　matters　pertaining　to　safety　and　sanitation　and⑦
the　other　seven　items．
Period　of　contract
　The　periods　of　the　dispatch　contract　are　decided　by　the　government　noti－
fication．　The　periods　of　almost　26　Categories　as　already　stated　are　in　less
than　one　year．　The　renewal　is　permmited，　but　it　shall　not　exceed　three
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years　because　dispatch　must　not　substitue　for　regular　worker．　The　periods
of　the　categories　other　than　26　categories　are　within　one　year．　The　renewal
of　one　year　in　not　permmited．
　The　period　within　one　year　was　criticised　as　too　severe　by　employears．
The　Employment　Policy　Temporary　Special　Law　in　December　2001　changed
the　period　of　year　to　three　years　about　dispatch　persons　of　over　4501d　years
old．
　This　is　a　law　with　stipulated　efective　period　of　three　years　from　2002　to
2005．But　they　shall　not　be　substituted　for　regular　workers．
Speci血cation　of　Dispatch　Worker
　Noticeably　B　company　has　effort　obligation　in　concluding　a　worker　dis－
patch　contract　that　it　shall　not　act　with　the　object　to　specify　dispatch　worker
（article　26　VII　of　the　law）．　The　act　with　the　object　to　specify　dispatch　work－
er　is　the　interview　before　the　fact，　the　request　for　sending　of　curriculum
vita，1imitation　to　early　age　and　statement　of　sex　dsitinciton（government
notification　B　2，3．4）．　A　company　shall　cooperate　the　act（government　noti・
fication　A　11（1）（2））．
（3）Acompany　and　Dispatch　Worker
　Ais　divided　in　two　kinds．　One　is　permission　business（registration　pat－
tern）．　The　other　is　notice　business（regular　employment　pattern）
　As　disqualification　clauses　for　A，　the　proper　managment　of　individual
informations　and　the　maintenance　of　private　secrets　are　added　newly．
　The　relation　between　A　company　and　dispatch　worker　is　contract　of　em－
ployment　as　previously　stated．　A　company　pays　wages　and　concludes　an　a
greement　of　article　360f　Labor　Standards　Law　with　a　trade　union　or　with
persons　representing　the　majority　of　the　worker．
　Ashall　apoint　its　responsible　person　who　manages　the　dispatch　worker，
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and　keeps　in　contact　with　B’s　responsible　person．
　The　relation　between　B　company　and　dispatch　worker　is　the　connection
of　conerete　engagement　as　previously　related．　For　instance　B　company　is
prohibited　to　order　working　beyond　eight　hours　a　day　or　forty　hours　a　week
without　the　agreement　of　article　360f　Labor　Standars　Law．
Acconding　to　the　report　of　the　Health，　Labor　and　Welfare　ministry　on
December　28，20001，　the　numbers　of　the　dispatch　workers　increased　and
reached　1．386　million（Toky6　newspaper　December　29，2001）
An　Addition
　According　to　the　public　management　announcement　in　January　29，2002，
Japan’s　unemployment　rate　climbed　to　a　reord　high　5．6　percent（Asahi　news－
paper　January　29，2002）．　Finance　minister　masajuro　Shiokawa　said“（The
jobless　rate）may　continue　to　go　up　for　a　while．”（The　Japan　Times　January
30，2002）．The　numbers　of　part－time　workers　reached　9，087　million（Asahi
newspaper　January　31，2002）．
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